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THE CRY IS PRESS ONWARD.

The immigration movement
in this Stato has assumed such
proportions that its iiportance
has been recogni7ccd by the
United States government to the
extent of appropriating a large
sum of money for the erection of
buildings at the Charleston uln-

migrant station. In our judg-
ment, this is but the beginning
of a new era for the city- by-the-
sea: we look forward to the time
when. as the shiploads of people
from foreign countries are em-
ptied into Charleston, the pro-
mioters of industrial enterprises
seeking labor to develope their
investments, will locate in and
around Charleston, and in the
course of a few years that city
will become a manufacturing
center.
The real estate in Charleston

is no longer a buried investment,
and from now on property values
will enhance in leaps and bounds.
Not only will Charleston become
a great manufacturing center,
but her iobbing interests will in
crease, as the greatest of South-
ern ports is developed. The ship-
ping will take on a new and vig-
orous life, and this will be fol-
lowed by more and better rail-
road facilities. There is nothing
to hinder a great progressive
movement, but everything points
to a magniticient development.
While we have every confi-

dence in Charleston's growth
and prosperity, we have an equal
-confidence in the effect reaching
-throughout the State. As the
tide of immigration strikes the
port at Charleston, the different
elements arriving must seek
their varied vocations: those
from manufacturing cities of
Europe will seek employment in
factories, artisans will go where
their work is in demand, agricul-
turalists will not-be content with
city life and they will seek the
farms. The whole country will
feel the effect of the arrivals,
and ajli will soon recognize the
advantage and the wisdom of
this movement.
The State of South Carolina

cannot of itself do all that is
necessary to make this move-
ment a success, but there is every
reason to believe, the other
Southern States will do their
share. The South'ern 1mmigra-
tion Association of which ex-
Gove-nor Heyward is the head,
will bring about legislation in
several of the Southern States
that will finance an immigra-
tion bureau which will invade
those rural sections of Europe
where a most desirable class of
peasantry is willing to come to
America to seek their fortunes,
and encourage the ambition of
their children. This class dis-
tributed throughout the State,
and the South, will prove of de-
cided advantage, industrially, and
socially; in a comparatively short
time the vexed racial problem
will be relegated, and there will
be a cosmopolitan population
competent to handle with intelli-
gence, all situations and condi-
tions.
The movement is in its infarncy

and, like all progress, it must
overcome obstacles of opposi-
tion, its greatest danger now
comes from an element of politi-
cians who, to further their poli-
tical ends, must rely upon fan-
ning the flames of prejudice.
There was an attempt to cripple
the immigration scheme in the
recent session of the legislature
by withholding from the de-
partment the necessary means.
The arguments of those try-

ing to cripple the machinery
was altogether without reason-
ing, and only intended for future
campaign thunder for stump
consumption. Whenever we
hear any man advocating any-
thing which tends to prevent
progress, we regard him of nar-
row calibre and not the proper
person to advise an intelligent
people, therefore when we hear
politicians endeavoring to stir
up a prejudice against our im-
migration movement, we have
no patience with such, because
we believe they are not prompt-
ed from patriotic motives.

OUR TAX SYSTEM WRONG.

Our attention has been direct-
ed to* the present method of mak-
ing tax returns, there is no
doubt that the present system
has much to do with the inequal-
ity of taxation, and by this sys-
tem there are thousands of dol-
lars of taxable value which
escape taxation entirely. In orrjudgment, the system "can be re-
medied by relieving the auditor
from receiving the returnls and
put this duty upon the town-
ship assessors. Let the town-
ship assessors have a certain
number of days in their- respec-
tive townships to receive tihe re-
turns and when the time is up,
turn the retur-ns taken over
to the auditoi-, thus i-elieving the
auditor from a lot of work which
can be more pr-ofitably spent mi
his office, at the sametime put
ting theasmessors in a positior

to be in closer touch with those
liable to taxation, and thereby
through their knowledge of the
taxable property in their respec-
tive townships secure all of the
taxable property.
Under the present systei

there is nuch tax-dodging, and
the assessments are so unequal
ithat many honest taxpayers are
being burdened unjustly. On ac-
count of the unequalled assess-
ment of property an Act was
passed at the recent session of
the General Assembly, permit-
ting a reassessment of property
in Pickens county, and the argu-
ment for this unusual proceed-
ing was to the effect, that 1i

certain sections of that county
property was assessed in accord-
ance with the Comptroller Gen-
eral's instructions at its full
value, while in other sections it

was not so assessed, and thereby
over taxing those who had com-

plied with the law. If, however,
the township assessors had been
engpuwercd to assess the prop-
erty, 1o such discrimination
could have occured, and all of
the property would have been
more equally placed upon the
books.
To change the law in this

respect would entail some addi-
tional expense, but the additional
amount of property placed upon
the books for taxation would be
far greater than the cost.

STATE OFOi1P. CITY "F TO.ED. .g.
LcCAS COUNTY.

FitANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the tirm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co.. doin business in the city of Toledo. county
:1ind state :iforenaid. :tudtha~t saidt tirm will pay..
the ,uml of ONE HUNDIED DOLLARS for
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HAT s cATARRH CU .

FRANIK J. CIE'NEY-
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-

ance. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
-I- A. W. GLEASON.
SEAL Notary Public.

Falls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials,. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hails Family Pills are the best-

The seating of Senator Smoot
or rather the failure to unseat
him, is a victory for consti-
tutional rights, and a rebuke to
an "holier than thou" element,
which is constantly trying to
force their narrowness upon the
American liberty-loving people.
The evidence showed Smoot to
be a man of pure life, and we

doubt if some of the Senators
that voted to unseat him can

show such a clean bill of morals.
yet, they would stdne Smoot to
appease a popular demand, and
hug to their virtuous (?) bosoms
men of whose walk in life and
example to the world is black
with suspicion.

Bilious Jim.

Bilious Jim grew so thin
He barely made a shadow.

One day a friend presented him
With Rlydale's Liver Tablets.

He took the hint, began their use.
And ihis is what befell him,

He grew so fat, neither shoes not hat
Could be found to tit him.

Moral-Don't make your wills
But cure your ills,

By using Rvdaie's Liver Pills.
350 chocolate coated tablets in a con-

venient box. Price oaly 25 cents. Easy
to take, pleasant in effect. Safe and
sure. We guarantee them.

We are much oblige to the
editor of the Columbia Record
for putting us in the company of
the most distinguished editors
in this State, at the sametime
"such politicians" have never at-
tempted to seek any political posi-
tion, where their motives could
be questioned. Of the editors
mentioned, we are the only one
holding office, and if we consid-
ered our personal interests, we
would not hold office. Had Gov-
ernor Ansel tendered us an ap-
pointment on the commission,
we would have declined on the
ground that we did our full duty
in killing the dog, and it would
be too much to expect of us to
help drag it off. Friend Record,
you may as well take your medi-
cine gracefully, your grimaces
are not becoming.

Bow to Avoid Catching Colds.

As everyone is liable to catch a cold
and as colds are dangerous because
they may terminate in chronic throat
or lung diseases. Every one should be
interested in learning how to avoid
colds. The way is simple. Never
sleep too cold, never fall asleep in a
cold roam, or while sitting in a cold
draft, never sit or lie in a cold room
or a draft. No one ever catches a cold
when the body and mind are active,
no matter how cold one may get. If
you are su Tering from a cold or its
effects. Raydale's Cough Elixir is the
quickest and best remed~y you can use.
Rydaes Cough Elixir is sold under a
guarantee. 25 and 50 ets. a bottle.

:For the past week we have
had a taste of prohibition, and
it has demonstrated convincing
ly to our mind, that unless Con-
gress will enact a law to prohi-
bit the railroads from hauling
liquor into a State that enacts a
a prohibition law, the enforce-
ment of such a law could not be
attained even to a degree of
respectability. There is not an
express office in the State but
what has had an increase of
liquor hauling since the 16th
day of the present mnonth, and
this business will increase as
long as the dispensaries are
closed. The new law to regu-
late the liquor nuisance should
be given a fair trial, and if with
first-class management it cannot
be conducted without scandal,
then it will be in order to adopt
some other plan.

Several years ago, an eminent sur-
gonremoved the entire of a woman
sutring from Cancer. The patient
srvivedl the operation and lived several
months. This women had" no use for
livale' Stomach Tablets. But ever
oiew-hose stomach is diseased or de-
rana dtoes and will find these tablets
a prfect r-emfedy. no matter what form

01mo uiestion or- dyspepsia affects you.
lUdale's Stomach Tablets give quick

relief and effect a perimanent cure of
the worst forms of stomach disease.
They are sold under- a guarantee. Price
25 and 50l cents a box. Large size con-

There are many newspapers
and individuals at a loss to un-

derstand the silence of Senator
Tillnan, since the enactment of
the Carey-Cothran Act which
abolished the State dispensary. It

expected the Senator would
giv very emphatic expressiol
of his opinion, that would make
his interviews warm reading,but
in this respect he has been dis-

appointing. It may be the Sena-
tor has reached the conclusion
that. to offer opposition to the
new law before the same has
been put into operation would be
more of a display of peevishness
than wisdom, and then too, it
will be impossible, for at least
'two years, to reverse the action
of the General Assembly. He is
taking the repudiation of his
pet institution with a remarka-
ble good grace, and for thus sit-
ting up and looking pleasant he
deserves commendation.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
signatures

of

It is amusing to watch the
editorial columns of the Colum
bia Record since the enactment
of the Cary-Cothran laxv. That
paper, in and out of season, de-
fended the integrity of the State
dispensary and everybody and
everything connected therewith.
It got the habit. and it just can
not break itself. It stood off in
amazement because Governor
Ansel did not appoint politicians
to wind up the State machine,
and it is equally amazed because
the reports from the county
boards show a tendency to turn
the affairs of county dispensaries
over into the hands of business
men who have no political as-

pirations. We believe the
Record will tind many things
for it to be amazed at, and when
the Cary-Cothran Act has been
in operation twelve months, it
will wonder how it ever gave
itself consent to offer such stub-
born opposition.

Elliott's Emulisfied Oil Liniment
is the best rubbing Liniment in the
world. Try it. One half pint bottle.
only 25 cents.

Finewood News.

Editor The Manning Times:

Members of Pinewood Lodge
K. of P. are urged and request-
ed to come out to the next regu-
lar meeting night, Wednesday,
March 6th, as there is very im-
portant business to be discussed.
Arrangements will be made at
this convention to hold anniver-
sary service and entertainment
on March 25th, the 4th birthday
of this lodge. Please tell your
Brother Knights, as we wish - a
full attendance- Come, rain or
shine, cold or hot. This will be
an interesting meeting. March
6, is the date.
The "Noble Order of Bailifs"

will establish a Subordinate
Court in K. of P. Hall on March
6. An original, up-to-date, 20th
Century Ritual. a cyclone of
laughter, a whirlwind of fun.
Its the funniest side degree in
the world. It is not an assault
and battery degree. Ritual is
refined, polished and of high
literary merit.
"Laugh, and the world laughs with

You:
Weep, and you weep alone."

It's a side-splitter and a button
buster. It is enjoyed as much tby
the candidates as the members.
"A little nonsense now and then,
Is relished by the wisest men."

A constant roar of laughter !
Pronounced by competent fra-
ternal critics to be the best side
degree in existence. Nothing but
fun, if you can't laugh, don't
join. It's a sure cure for the
blues. Initiation fee $1. No
dues or other expense. Get in
the band wagon and apply at
once to D. R. Lide, R. A. Law-
rence. C. M. Hugging, F. A.
Felder, E. C. Geddings, or W.
D. Epperson, committee on or-
ganization. The initiation fee
does not go to any one individual
but is placed in the entertain-
ment fund, providing for re-
freshments and smokers of the
lodge, so if you join you help
the order. Anyone can join. not
necessary to be a K. of P., but
members of K. of P. lodges are
referable. The entertainment
fnd is not large enough to meet

the necessary expenses for the
entertainment on March 25th. so
will be glad for all those that
will join the -'Bailiffs" come in
on March 6, or at the next meet-
ing after the 6th, which will be
on Wednesday, March 20th.
Members of other K. of P. lodges
are invited to take these degrees
upon payment of the initiation
fee $1.
For the benefit of the public

in genera] I make the following
announcement: - Preaching in
the Methodist church, Rev. J
H. Noland, pastor, the first Sun-
day morning, 11 o'clock; second
Sunday afternoon, 4 o'clock: the
third Sunday, 11 o'clock, by Rev.
N. J. Brown, the fourth. 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Sunday
night, 7:30.
Presbyterian church: Services

irst and third Sunday after-
noons at 4 o'clock, Rev. W. S.
Porter, pastor.
Rev. Wmn. Haynesworth, Bap-

tist minister, the fourth Sunday
nights, place of ser;-ices to be
annouced later, most likely
to be in the Methodist church,
as prayer mceting services on
fourth Sunday nights will ive
way for~ preaching and the
church has been offered.
Some of the members of the

Episcopal church are trying to
arrange to hold services out
here ore Sunday out of the
month. The only open hour is
he second Sunday morning

which will not conflict with any
other services.
Miss Jack Rodgers. of Lake

City, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. H. F. Stack, return-
ed home last Thursday.

Maj. H. B. Richardson, and
Miss Susan, were visitors last
week, but have returned to Co-
lumbia.

Dr.,Geo. W. Smith has moved
back here from Gaffney, where
he will be permanently located.
Mr. John D. Russell, of De-

troit, Mich., has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Emory W Clark
at Millford, who is also from
Detriot.
Mr. S. R. PhilliDs has moved

his family back toTimmonsville.
When the dispensary died,

several fell off the sprinkler in
the celebration of the death of
the G. M. I.
Mrs. A. P. Toomer, and Miss

Massie Brailsford spent a few
days last week in Charleston.
The first Methodist quarterly

conference for this district will
be held here Saturday and Sun-
day March 2 and 3. Rev. H. W.
Bays D. D. and presiding elder
will preach each morning at 11
o'clock.

Dr. W. H. Reynolds has start-
ed up as insurance business,
after a two weeks so-journ in
and around Turbeville, where
he went to get some data and se-

curing a partner.
Yes they got in late Sunday

and missed their wee wee chat.
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30

o'clock Mr. Charles C. Chapman
and Miss Marian Ragin were
united in marriage at the home
of the bride's parents, in the
presence of a few friends and
relatives. The bridal party left
on the six o'clock train for
Cheraw, the former home of Mr.
Chapman. Miss Marion is the
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Ragin and Mr. Chapman
has been on the A. C. L. agent
relief force but now has a per-
manent position as agent at
Harleyville, S. C.

BUtSTER.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Conrlucted by Paxville W. C. T. U.

National Motto-"For God. Home and Na
tive Labd."
state Motto-" Be Strong an of Good Cour-

aae.-
Our Watchword-Agitate. Educate, organize.
Pledge-

-God helping me. I promise not to buy
drink, sell or give

Intoxicating liquors while I live:
From bad companions Ill'refrain
And never take God's name in vain."

Here and There.

A State W. C. T. U. president
recently spoke on the evils of
Peruna. Later one of her faith-
ful members told her that she
had decided to buy a bottle be-
ing ignorant of the evils of it.
Could she have been a reader of
the "Union Signal?"

We may not realize that the
fearful story which the Thaw
murder trial is now bringing to
light brings upon one glass of
wine. If the beautiful and
whose husband is on trial for his
life had been reached by total
abstinence teaching and had
never taken a first glass that
one fatal glass of poisoned cham-
paign would never have passed
her lips.

In some Southern States many
of the cities are Prohibition,
especially in North Carolina and
Mississippi. It is not unreason-
able to believe that within the
next twenty years there will
hardly be any State in the South
which is not almost wholly un-
der Prohibition. Whether this
is the best way to handle the
liquor traffic is a debatable ques-
tion, but it is quite evident that
the people believe that it is the
best way.

A young man seeking with
deepest earnestness of soul to
get rid of his fearfully overcom-
ing thirst for liquor, went to a
beautiful spring in the woods,
and prostrating himself upon
the ground beside the cool, fresh
fountain, he implored the Lord
to take away this terrible appe-
tite and give him a love for the
water. It was all honest prayer
and God answered it. He arose
and drank refreshing draughts
until he had taken almost an im-
moderate quantity. He left the
spring with a love for- the nat-
ural pure, God-made beverage of
earth that he had never known
before, which remain .with him.
He has never wished for liquor

NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given that the

Boar d of County Commissioners will
receiroesealed bids on Saturday, the
16th, day of March 1907 at their office
for the completion of the causeway
acr-oss the north prong of Black River
in Clarendon County at the new cross-
ing near- Sardinia.
The said causeway is to be not less

than 20 feet at the base, 1Gi feet surface
and as high as the portion of causeway
now completed, to be built of earth to
be obtained fromi either hill of the
swam p o:- along the right of way of the
said road.
The party to whom contract is award-

ed will have free use of the trucks and
track owned by the County, same to be
reur-ned after completion of contract.
The contratct will be let to the low-

est responsible bidder. The Board
reservinig the right to i-eject any and
all bids, and the successful bidder will
be required to sign a contract con-
taining the specifications and enter
into good and suticient bond in double
the amount to be paid, for the faithful
pefo-mance of the work.
The party to whom contract is award-

ed will be required~to commeuce work
not later- than April 1st, and complete
the samne not later- than Septemnber- 1st,
1907.

R. E. McFADDIN-

.Manning, S. C.. Feb. 23. 1907 [2t
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You Will Find
Forty-inch Lawn at 10c yard.
Apron Check Ginghams at 5c yard.
Best Open Check Ginghams, 6 1-4c yd.
Best Sea Island Homespun, one yard

? wide, at 8 1-3c yard.
A large line of White Madrass, one yard

wide, only 12 1-2c.
White Mercerized Waistings at 20c yd..

value 25c.
Best yard-wide Percales, Spring Pat- ill

terns, at 12 1-2c, value 15c.
A great line of Spring Embroidery and

Laces, all at the lowest prices.
Black Dress Goods and Black Skirtings

at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 yard.
We are endeavoring to close out and

reduce our stock of Shoes. This means

shoes will go cheap in face of fhe 40 or 50
: per cent advance in many lines of shoes. If

you need shoes we are the people for you
to see. We have many lines of shoes that
we wish to close out regardless of price.

Reduced Prices on Clothing.
On account of the poor trade last fall

clothing stocks suffered, leaving us with a

? large stock of clothing on hand. We are g
cutting the price, so if you need a nice suit
of clothes come to see us.

Cloaks and Jackets at Cost.
We have quite a large line of Short &

P Jackets left on hand and in order to close
9 them out at once we will sell them

AT COST!
Ladies, if you want a nice Jacket here

i is your chance to get it cheap.
Yard-wide India Lawns, in short lengths,

at 8 l-3c yard.
'Open Check Ginghams at Sc yard.
Best grade of Apron Ginghams at 6 1-4

cents yard.

w. E. Jenkinson Co.
WHEN YOU COM'1E

TO TOWN CALL AT

Home SHAVING SALOON

Which as titted up with all

To have a happy home eye to the comfort of Iii-

you should have children. cuestomners....-.-.-
They are great happy-home HAIR CUTT1i(I -

nmakers. If a weakc woman, 1N ALL STYLES.

you can be made strong HAV1N OAmo
enough to bear healthy chil-! - S H A Mi PC) 01 NG

dren, with little pain or dis- Done with neatness. and

comforttoyourself,bytaking dispatch.. .. .. ..

UIRCAA cordial invitation

I J. L. WELLS.

OFM-uing Time Elek.

A Tonic for Women I NEW MARKET.
It will ease all your pain, reduce

SInflammation, cure Ieucorrhea, Ihave opened up a Meat Market in
(whites), falling womb, ovarian the Galluchat Building, below the post
troutlle, disordered menses, back-- Office, where I wvill keep the best;Fresh
ache, headache, etc., and make .IMeats of all kinds there the market
chi'lirth natural and easy. Try it. aiffords. All that I ask is that you give

At al! dealers in medicines, in -me a trial.
$1.00 bottles. Yours to please,

"DU TCAUIR. D. CLARK.
is my baby girl, now two weeks
Sold," writes MdrsJ. Priest, of Web-'Pon 1
Cster Cit, Iowa. "She is a fine 'Phn 71
hea~1lhy babe and we are both doing
nicly I am still taking Cardui, INotice to Creditors.

ten otbewihutit.n" All persons having claims against
the eetate of Benjamin R. Gibson,

- ~deceased, wvili present them duly at-
______________________tested and those owving said estate

will make payment to the under-
See sgequlfed exec-tor o'sides

SAMUEL B. GIBsoN.

Bell & Reardon SFb57
Opp. Coffey & Rigby's Stable,

Before you let the contract for that I b lugl~oe utt1011
Turned Work or Log Cart. Our prices
are very reasonable when quality of .District of South Carolina.
work is considered[-
Our blacksmith work is up to the INBANKRUPTCY.standard and when you need work im I
asacooatingneasneer,atnd we are IN THE MATTER OF ANDREW .

always glad to see you. TINDAL, Bankrupt.

Notice of Discharge. INtcis hereby given that on th e
I will apply to the Judge of Pro- 14th, day of February 1907 the said

hate for Clarendon County on the IAndrew J. Tindal was duly adjudicat~d
2d day of March, 1907, for Letters of bankrupt; and that the first meeting
Discharge as guardian for Dickey of his creditors will be held at the
Wallace Dingle. office of J. A. Weinberg at Manning.

G. W. DINGLE, S. C., on the 28th, day of February
Guardian. 1907 at 5 o'clock, p. mn., at which time

Summerton, S. 0., Feb. 2, 1907. the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a Trustee, exam-N ine the ban krupt and transact suchNotice. other business as may properly come

Will sell at public vendue, tirst Mon- before the meetingi.CSTA S
dy in March, 4th, at 12 o'clock M., all -C. eferAU e.that lot adjoining the depot lot in town Rfre
of Manning containing 2 acres more or
less, and known as the lot of the Naval -Notice
Stores Manufacturing Co. Terms cash.
Purchasers to pay for pap~ers. All r-oad overseers for Clartendon

JOSEPH SPROTT, countyv are requested to furnish the
Trustee. County supervi5or' for said county an

--itenmized verified list o~f all tools and
N (odoI DySPepsia Curg roadwr~ imlmet owd inthi

Digests what. you eat. ruarye1.90- R.bEor MFAyDIN,
O.... n.o.... r....,..s Puenmanla Bring your Joh Work ta The Times office-

We have passed through the hard-
~est year in our business experience.
8 But in spite of it all, we are going to

5 make a stronger fight to give our CUS- E

- tomersbettergoods at

SLower Prices Than Ever Before.
We intend to pay more attention

this year to our special lines,

5 Dry Goods, Millinery, Notions, Shoes
Sand Gents' Furnishings,

therefore in order to strengthen and
make these lines more complete, we

i have decided to discontinue some lines
wLhave heretoforevcarried.

:0

We have a nice lot of Men's and
Boys' Suits and Odd Pants thatwe will
Scloseoutat-

o Wholesale Cost.
Also a big lot of Men's and Boys

E Hats that are up-to-date in every re-

spect, latest shapes and best quality, to

0--(I th n .

close out

AT COST.
Come quick and get your fit before

they are picked over.

Yours truly,

D. IIIRSCIIMANN i
sCan be found in the store
recently occupied by C.
M. Davis & Co., where
he will be glad to see all
his friends and custom-

W0 hyar mikd vr

ers.r

Clothing=
WINTER UNDERWEAR--
SOFT FLANNELS.

The best at Prices that Spell

ImpIINcI DI I(-As)ST114llSS-RO ni rO..g

Snmm1erton-, 8. C.


